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PROGRAM---------------------------------

Blue Man 

Orshi Drozdik 

Vortex 
Oozing Paintings 
Sign Choices 
The Feast 
Beat Ceremony 

Genius Under the Letter G 

-------------------------INTERMISSION 

The Wooster Group 

Elliott Sharp 
with string 
quartet 

SOUND: Doug Henderson 

Episode One of Frank Dell's 
The Temptation of St. Antony 
(The Road to Immortality: Part Three) 

Hammer, Anvil, Stirrup 

LIGHTS: David Forni (Big Apple Lights) 
PRODUCTION CREW: Virginia Bowen, Carol LeBras, Wayne Rottman, 
Patr i cia Thornley, Lisa Zywicki 

Organized by Laura Tripp i . 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS------------------------
Special thanks to all of the artists, Tom Cug lian i , Cynth i a 
Hedstrom, Dr. Heinz-Otto Peitgen, Mark Russell, Jane Smi t h, and 
Susan Stenger. Thanks also to New Museum staff and volunteers. 

Funding for this program has been prov i ded in part by MTV 
Networks. 

NOTES ON THIS EVENING'S PERFORMANCES---------------------------

BLUE MAN 
The "Sign Choice" pieces are concerned with living in an age 
where we are missing increasingly more than we can take in. 
Because we each choose different fragments of the whole, we 
drift farther and farther away from a common experience. We 
find ourselves yearning for more unifying, tribal experiences. 

I t was this kind of information age malaise that had us in its 
grip at the time of our first viewing of Dr. Heinz-Otto 
Peitgen's Zoom into the Mandelbrot Set. Although we had seen 
these beautiful paisley-like computer-generated images in 
books, seeing a movie camera zoom in and out of their complex 
swirls created an entirely different experience. Suddenly the 
information age seemed capable of yielding treasure in addition 
to turmoil. We became obsessed with using these hypnotic images 
to create a kind of tribal ritual. 

Our ambivalent relationship with chaos continues. We see signs 
of danger in information and consumption/waste overload; we 
also find exuberant beauty in the chaos of oozing, twirling, 
and exploding fluids and in the infinite complexity of Dr. 
Peitgen's fractal images. (Chris Wink) 

ORSHI DROZDIK 
The concept of genius is delicately carved into 19th-century 
romantic thought. It is another archeological specimen from the 
archives of intellectual history. 

The genius: extraordinary intellect which manifests a 
sovereign enterprise of unreason, often linked to disease. 
Syphilis, tuberculosis, madness, neurosis. Edgar Allan Poe: 
"The question is still unsettled whether all that is glorious 
and profound does not spring from the disease of thought; from 
moods of mind exalted at the expense of the general intellect." 

I rediscovered the word in an encyclopedia of metaphysical 
medicine, under the diseases. I took it out, cleaned off the 
dust, rethought its meaning, then returned it to the archival 
glass cases . (Orshi Drozdik) 

THE WOOSTER GROUP 
Frank Dell's The Temptation of St. Antony 
Director: Elizabeth LeCompte 

--THE ARGUMENT--
A HOTEL ROOM IN WASHINGTON D.C. SUNSET IN THE DESERT 

EPISODE 1 : 
THE MONOLOGUE 

IN WHICH FRANK RUNS HIS TAPE, 
AND TAKES A CALL FROM CUBBY. 

"Enfeebled by prolonged 
fasting, the hermit finds 
himself unable to concentrate 
upon holy things. His thoughts 
wander; memories evoke regrets 
that his relaxed will can no 
longer suppress. His fancy 
leads him upon dangerous 
ground." --From The Temptation 
of Saint Antony, Modern Library 
Edition, 1911 



CAST 

Frank .................. Ron Vawter 

Willem Dafoe 
Anna Kohler 
Nancy Reilly 
Peyton Smith 

ON VIDEO 

Irma St. Paule 
Ron Vawter 
Kate Valk 
Jeff Webster 

(Video by Elizabeth LeCompte) 

Frank Dell's The Temptation of Saint Antony was composed by 
the members of The Woost er Group and their associates. 

ELLIOTT SHARP with string quartet 
Hammer, Anvil, Stirrup was first performed by Finland's Avanti 
String Quartet at the 1988 Pori Jazz Festival. The piece is 
based on a core rhythm and core melody which are used by the 
players explicitly as foreground, as background for a variety 
of improvising operations, and as source material for 
improvisation. As the piece develops, unison expositions of the 
core material break down into zones of seemingly chaotic 
activity only to coalesce again into new transformations of the 
core. Algorithms, sets of instructions for development and 
improvisation, guide the players and maintain the identity of 
the piece even as its internal detail remains unique to every 
performance. Hammer, Anvil, Stirrup has been recorded by the 
Soldier String Quartet for release by SST Records and has often 
been performed by them. (E lliot Sharp) 

Elliott Sharp . •. ... . ....... electric guitar 
Mark Feldman • .............. violin 
Rachel Evans ..........•.... violin 
Deidre Murray .. .. .......... cello 
Fred Hopkins ............... contrabass 

NOTES ON PERFORMERS---------------------------------

THE BLUE MAN GROUP is Matt Goldman, Phil Stanton and Chris 
Wink. They have been working together since 1987, when they 
began staging happen ings , includ ing a funeral for the ' 80s in 
Central Park. They have performed in clubs and theater spaces 
around New York City, including The Performance Garage, P.S.
122, Cucaracha Theater, King Tut's Wa h Wah Hut, Dixon Place, 
and various outside performance events. The technical staff for 
this performance includes Ken Betza, Theresa Bohn, Juliann 
Kroboth, Desmond Shaw, Carla Stimer, Deborah Tennenbaum and 
Susan Vaughn, with music by Larry Heinemann. Zoom Into the 
Mandlebrot Set film by Hartmut Jurgens, Heinz-Otto Peitgen, and 
Deitman Saupe. 

ORSHI DROZDIK is a visual and performing artist. Born in 
Budapest, Hungary, she has lived and worked in New York for the 
past eight years. Her first one-person show, Adventure in 
Technos Dystopium at Tom Cugliani Gallery in 1988, dealt with 
deconstructing the paradigm of 18th-century science, while 
Morbid Conditions in 1989 concerned the discourse of science of 
the 19th-century. Having often employed performance as a medium 
during the early part of her career, Ms. Drozdik for the past 
ten years has worked exclusively with visual arts media. Genius 
Under the Letter G mark s her first performance in The United 
States and a return to use of performance to express ideas 
which do not fit into other media. 

ELLIOTT SHARP is a New York-based composer/multi-
instrumentalist who leads the group CARBON and is a member of 
SEMANTICS, MOFUNGO, SCANNERS, and BOOTSTRAPPERS. His recent 
work has included a series of computer improvi sation concerts 
and compositions for a number of choreographers and performance 
artists . 

Recent albums by Sharp include Larynx , Tessalation Row, and In 
the Land of the Yahoo s , on the SST label and Looppool on 
Germany 's EAR-RATIONAL label as well as a CO-only compilation 
of CARBON pieces Monster Curve and the compilation Island of 
Sanity: New Music from New York on the German No Man's Land 
label. Bootstrappers has also just been released on the New 
Alliance label. 

The Wooster Group is a small ensemble of artists who have 
worked together for over fifteen years under the artistic 
direction of Elizabeth LeCompte. The Group creates and 
produces original theater and media works at its home base, The 
Performing Garage, in New York City. Its members are Jim 
Clayburgh, Willem Dafoe, Spalding Gray, Elizabeth LeCompte, 
Peyton Smith, Kate Valk, and Ron Vawter. 

Frank Dell's The Temptation of St. Antony 
(The Road to Immortality: Part Three) 

CAST 
Frank ............. Ron Vawter 
Sue ............... Mary Hestand 
Onna .............. Kate Valk 
Phyllis ........... Peyton Smith 
Eva ............... Anna Kohler 
Jacques ........... Michael Stumm 
Dieter ............ Jeff Webster 
J .J ............... Himself 

Director ....................•. Elizabeth LeCompte 
Designer ...................... Jim Clayburgh 
Video ......................... Elizabeth LeCompte 
Film ..................•....... Ken Kobland 
Sou nd ......................... Jeff Webster 
Lights ........................ Paula Gordon 
Video Technician ... .... ....... Christopher Kondek 
Assistant to the Director ..... Jim Johnson 
Dramaturg .......•............. Marianne Weems 

Norman Frisch 
Additional Text ............... Jim Strahs 
Additional Sound ...... ........ Ken Kobland 
Assistant to the Designer ..... Michael Nishball 
Sound Consultants ............. John Erskine, Janet Kalas 
Engineering Consultant ........ Bill Ballou/No Radio 

General Manager Linda Chapman 
Special Projects .............. Cynthia Hedstrom 
Administrator ........... .. .... Paul Schiff Berman 
Administrative Assistant ...... Susan James 

The Wooster Group is a not-for-profit organ ization, supported 
in part by public funds from the National Endowment for the 
Arts, the New York State Council on the Arts, and the New York 
City Department of Cultural Affairs. 

The Road to Immortality: Part Three is a co - production of The 
Wooster Group and the Ame r ican Nationa l Theater, and has been 
funded in part by the New Works Program of Massachusetts 
Council on the Arts and Humanities and the Council for the Arts 
at MIT. 

** Dedicated to Ursula Easton ** 



Additional Notes on 
Frank Dell's 

The Temptation of St. Antony 

SOURr:K TRXTS 

LA TRHTATION DE SAINT ANTOIHF. ·- br Guetava flllubert. An 
eptc "cloaet dra•a" baa,.d on Lhf' life or Saint Antony. (Thl!l 
actual Saint Antony waa born In the Nlddla [aat around 250 
A.D. When hr.: waa a yount ••n he J(ave away hla lnherllAnt:e, 
abamJoned hi• parent" and your.ter alater and went Jnto 
relit\ o ua ae t: hnion, flral In altandonf"d lo•ba and later in 
Lht- f&H•llan draert whtHI!' he lived In the cleft of a ro c k to 
be nearly 100 yrara old.) •loo.ubert wrote 1ht·ee Vf'ralonll or 
LA ~~~ N!AlJU~ -- the flrat lro 1849 a n d tloe laat, near the e1n.l 
of loi s life, In 187~. WIH·n ltf' rea•! tho: flrat verai o n to tw o 
frio ·wla, ' he · wro "' told that tl oeo .. o rk <~hould b.- burnl"d a11•l 
,,.,ver II>Okel'l o f •I" in. The \O uo ,t e r (;rouv'• (lr u du c t lon I» 
b& >~ rd r•rl•"rlly Qn the thi1J ""•l o 11, alth ~··• .Ch th!' rh,.,..,.,. ,,. r 
o( lhl' I'll Is lflC <HJ>O r all'r1 fr o • the (Jrsl. 
t' RANK'III aastalant SUf. rl'ads fro• Kitty lo4roll o ~·sky's 
tranMiatlon, Prn1utn Bo oks, 1981 . 

Tlfl MAGICIAN - - A ftl• by th,. ·s .. l!'dlsh dlr,.ct o r lnl••r 
tlerlil•"n 11958). A travl!'lllnl ••li e troupr '" dl!'tainl!'d at the 
housl!' of a local official Wh.,n otde..-erl to live • cu•••u\J 
perfo..-••nce for the local p o li r a, their t.rlrks ara re ~· rall!'oJ 
•• fraudulent. Their lea•ter I• hu•lllated , Lut the trnu1•• 
eac,.pea "rr.,.at thruYih a ti•l!'ly Invitation to prr(or• for 
the Kln1 or S"ed .. n . 

LADIES AND OENTLf.HEN, LF.NHT BRUCEif -- b7 Alt>ert Goldman. 
The unauthorl1rd ami ("Ontro'-'eJ alai bh•1raphy o( thr Aarrlcan 
coaedlan lenny Br·ucr. I Throu1hout his ca.-eer Bru ~.: e ..-as 
(rl!'quently arreat•d and cl••r1rd "'lth ohacenlly for ttl<'· 
c onl'"nt of hia club .-outlnea . Hf' apenl the l"at p11.rt of Ida 
lirf'!' dtden •llnlll' Ida act In court, and dlrd In Au1 u at 1966 at 
the a1e r,f 41 of a reputed o ~· rrJ o ae o( n"r cotlca . ) Gold111"n 
i11 t: lurie" lntervi""" .. Itt-. •11. n y o( Rru c e'• a!lrH>t: latr•. 

Till Li.'TTF.RS Of" GUSTAVF. fLAUBERT · - letters fr o e 18)0 - 1880. 
w~hat strikes ae aa beautiful, what I 1o"ould like to do, 

ill a book about notllinl, a book ooith no exter11al tie, .. -hlch 
would aupport ltRelf by ita lnter:flal force of style, • bo o k 
which would ha\·e ha.-dlr any subJect or at 1..-aal where the 
aubjf'cl ..-auld h e alaoat ln.,lalhle, If that can be so. The 
eoat beautiful ..-orka are tho•• where thrre Is le,.at ••tler: 
the nearer expreaalon dr•"• to ttoou1ht, the •ore each ..-ord 
•tlcka to it and dlaappf'ara, the 1reatrr the bf'auty ... fOfll, 
increaalnllY akillf'd, becoaea attenuated: It 1bea up all 
lltUfiY· all rul .. , all •ea•ur .. ; it abandons the eric for the 
novel, verse fo~; prose; It no l o nlf'r ackn o ..-ledle• an)' 
orthodoxy and Ia as (reo· •• the ...-111 that vroduce• it.~ 

- - l.ett .. r to l.oula~ CoJ,.,t, lfiS2. 

CHANHiL J - - (INTERLUDES AtTER NIDHIGHT) A cable televtalon 
talk show, aho..-n lata nlrhta In New Y"ork, In which the 
participant• are nakf'd. 

OI.OSSARY 

Alo4MONARIA - - S11lnt Antony's JOung f' r slater, flct.l o na.ll z t"d loy 
flaubf'rt In LA l£NTATION 0[ SAINT ANTOINF.. 

THI -cUMMINS- f\001 -- Ttl£ ROAD TO IHH ORl'ALITV: BF.INI1 A 
OF.SCRif'liON OF TIIF Lit' £ IIERf.AFl[ll, WITII fVIflENCE OF Tllf. 
Sl'R\"1\IAL OF IIUHAN PFRSONALIT¥, Ly Gel~t.ldin e Cum!llln!!!, !19 3 2) 
-'n Irish a11th o r and draa .. tiYI, Cummins l·o·ca.a(' .. tdf'))" n o tr-d 
in En!{! and !loY " rf'l i"t, Je a.nd r-onq ••· tent t r .. nc .. wf· l 1 er. I ro 
192t, to-ll•• "MI,.toll!!lhed <"Oilta c l throul(h lr"" c'" .. tt.h the 
<1..-.-.. ,.!!e •l ~ . 11.11 . M• · rt·r·s, a 19th ,-,·ntur·)· t •o r- l , rs:-<~oyiMI ,,J 
!ouud .. r of l l•e St• l· iel)" for l" s ~·.--- hit - ,.J Hrs r-,.r c h . "lt!F U'li\11 TO 
IHH UH"I.-,1.11\" ill a rt•<.ord o f hill t: tHnl!ou ni c .. tioll" I" lo..-r . 
Arc•> rding t<> t.i• bi o cnq•he r Altw rl l; u Jdl!ll\n, lt·•n• y l!r·u ··•· hKd 
hi' a e c rrtiiiY Sut" lloro.,ltr. rt'llo.:l l<J hi• fr·o• lhiH lo0ok i 11 11,.. 
111ool.h11 pr,. r rtllnl hill deal h. 

DEAD SEA SCKOLI .S -- Do c:: u•1"'nt!l di!lco~·er·ed in and aftl!' r 19--17 
In ctHf'!'l abo,.,. the watrrs of thf' IJt'trd S ea. They are a11id t. o 
c ontain p"rt11 o( every huok o( the Old Testalll.,.nt, "'"' ,.r .,. 
P••q>orted to 11h,.d li1ht on the lif t· o f Je~ui'l. To d .. tc o ui) 
a r .... havf' bren lnterJ•r,.ted, the rc-!11. ro•lllllin Io c kert In th .. 
'" ""ITs n ( Jf'ru>~"l"• Un\ ..- en~dl )' . 

t'RANII: OF.LL - - "n alter efo n( Lf' n ny Hr.H"f' 0 ll In hie f'llrly 
c lub routinr-a. lhe Woo!lter Gr <•up'H t" r auk n.dl rirMl 
•rre "r" ' ' In RO\"TE 1 l 9 ... lhf' drh·er of " ,-an 1o"ho st o p,. to 
pi l· k Ul• tw o h\t (" hhlk,.ra. In f •.. Jl1ST TilE t!IGII I'OINTS ... I hr 
re-e..,rr·le• In Hla•i , ..-f,f'rl' J .. • ruod his t•,.rtnrra fr~~oudulrnt ly 
P••• ihl!'•aelvea n f( ,.. the South A.aorrl c "" danr-e troup•· 
Donna Slrrr" arot.l the Del F"ue(lo•· In the JaHt pe.rt of thr. 
trllol)", he I• discovered s n •<:'"ti!l! .. IIIler In 11. holf'l 
the out11kir·ta of W"ahin1ton D. C . 

DUKI\ - - A privatr, coed unt v .. rsltr in Durha111, N . C. AlH o th e 
hll(he!lt order or nobility on tl•e Co ntinr.nt . 

DUNl"IRII: - - A city in fr•nce, on th,. No rth Se11.. D•mklf·k 
J>lay,.d a key role Jn the trlrugl{}f'fl In Europe Th$1. ext""'"·•d 
over c enturle11. The latrst of tht"se o c •·Hrreri in \OW II .. h.•n 
•ote th-'ln 300,000 Allied troo ps "'ere C>ll off fr o .. retr e at o n 
la.n>l by the German breakthroush lo the Fren r h Che.nnr-1 porlf< . 
ll •e r~tr,.•t "'•• c-e.rrleri out by nll kind:~ of Jlritiflh b o ,.ty, 
c l v lli•n and eilitery. It ill c ou!lider<!•l one of the epi c: 
a c tion11 o( nav11.l history. 

HILARION - - t"ee AHGUHE~T) Bo.-n about 29J A.D., llil•riou, al 
the ace r>f 15 •rent so111e •ontha with Saint Autony bf'forf' 
beco•lnl a a o litarJ In Pele11tlne. lie ~x r hansed let t ers '-'lth 
Saint AnlonJ throu11hout hta life. 

THI lEVITATION,TIIF: INVISIBLE CHAINS ROUTINE, TilE COTTON 
BA.NDACti TEST, ANO THE CATALF.I'ST TEST -- l 'he •"lll c trout>r lro 
ln1•ar f\r r l•"-n'a file TilE HAOJCIAN pr.-for•• lhe l .. vit"tton 
and The Invisible Chains routine. lhe Cotton 1\e.no..l&ge Tr~l. 

and the Calal~p!ly Teat are outlined In LEARNED PIGS AND 
fiREPROOF WOHEN b,- Ricky Jay ( 19R6), In a ch11.pter entitle.! 
"A '"" Wo rda Abou l De-ath and Show B I r.. " 

JUST I!IIFORI 1111 I!IATTLI NOTHIR - - A Civil Var aon1, llorda and 
•.ualc bJ Oeor1e Fredf'rlck Root, 1R63. 

LANOLIJ,YIROINIA -w He-adquarters o( the U.S. Tactical Air 
Co••and and hoae or the C.I.A. 

PICCADILI,J --A •tr•at In London atartlnl at Piccadilly 
Cln:: ua llondon'a center o( traffic and ••u•e•,.nt) and 
runnln1 to Hyde Parll Corner. A.tao a "lowrent" hotel In the 
the•tre district or Manhattan - - alnce deeollahorod. 

QUE!M OP SRIBA -- lOth century B.C. biblical quf'en froa a 
recton of South Arabia. 

ARHII SCRVAIZKNIOOII - Fa•oua Austrian body builder and 
•ctor, aarrled to Marta Shriver. 

TRI IIMIJNI, THI CRINIRA, and TR"I utUCORN - - In Oref'k 
•ythoiOIJ, the Sphinx poaaeaaed • llon'a body 11nd a wo•an'a 
head; In IJIPllan •ythoiOIY the Sphinx, who propound a thf' 
eternal riddle, Ia •••cullne. lhf' Chl•era Ia a rtre -
anortlnl •onater, part lion, part 1oat and part dra1oo. 
The Unicorn Ia a •ytholo1lcal creature "'lth one horn In the 
•lddle or Ita forehead. 

SllfOR VENCES -- A Cuban lounlf' co•lc who perforSit-d tn the 
IISO'a at Battata'a caalno In Havana. When B•llatA waa 
axlled, Vencea )eft Hav•n• and bec•ee a re11der on t.he F.d 
SwJllvan Show. 

FRANK DELL'S THE TEHPTATION OF SArNT ANTONY 
--T II E A R 0 U H E N T--

A HOTEL ROOH TN WASHINGTON D.C. 

F:f' _l ~QDE:_ l_:_ 
THE MONOLOGUE 

IN WHICH FRANK Rirfi s iii s 1-APE, 
/\Nil TIIKF.S II C/11,1, FROH CURRY. 

EPISODE 2: 
THE DANCE BREAK 

rN WHicH FRANK iiF.iif.AilsF.s ii1F. 
OIR!.S IN II DAN CE. 

EPISODE 3: 
HILDlQB~~siQ~ 

TN WHICH ONNA fiND PIIYI.LIS REIIRRIINGE 
THE HOTEL ROOH FURNITURE fiND FRANK 

Tfll.KS TNTIHIITEJ..Y WITH SUE. 

E~_I_S.Ojlli__!_:_ 

T!!!LEA~IY 
IN WHICH FRANK TAKES A REST fiND 

ONNA AND PIIY!.LIS PRACTICE SOHE 
VERBAL ROUTINES. THEY CONVINCE THE 

HOTEL HIIID AND ITER BOYFRIEND TO 
JOIN TN. 

EPISODE 5: 
OLD TIHES REMEMBERED 

rN wHicu nrErER REVEAi.s itiiisF:i.r AND 
TilE TROUPE PREPARES TO PERFORH AS 

FRANK TIIKES ANOTHER CALL FROM 
CUBBY. 

~!'l~QDL§_:_ 
TH~_ ti~Q I<;; _~JJQ!'I 

IN WHICH ONNA AND PHYLLIS RECALL 
TilE COTTON BANDIIGE TEST, "TilE 

INVISIBLE CHAINS," AND TilE 
CATALEPSY TEST. TilE PERFORMANCE 

ENDS ABRUPTLY AND THE TROUPE PACKS 
UP. 

~pI SOQ~- _l_:_ 
THE_MQ~Q~QGY~- ~Q~TJ~~D 

IN WHICH PHYLLIS LEAVES, ONNA 
FINISHES PACKING AND FRANK HEARS 

AGAIN FROM CURRY. 

SUNSET IN THE DESERT 

"Enfe e bled by prolong e d fn~tlng, 
the hermit. find~ hlm~.,]f nnnhle t o 
c onc("ntrnl. e upon holy t.hingg. His 
th ought~ wonrfpr; m,--.morieg pvoke 
re~r <" ls thnt hi.~ re.l ax e d will can 
no longE'r '".Jppress. His fnncy 
lends llim upon dangProus grounrl." 

''Thr Rcenr sl,ift.9. ThP QuPen of 
Shcbn des c ends lo tempt lhe Snint 
with the rlend!iPsl of nll 
temptntions. Tr1 fnnlnstic 
ob~diPnce to his fancy, the scPnf> 
chnn~es ngnin." 

"Under the guise of A former 
disciple, llilnrlon, the demon 
en<ienvors to poi~on thP mind of 
Antony . lie ci!P!< 1<>:<19 only to 
foment doubt, nnd quotes the 
evnngels only to make confusion. 
And Hilarion grows lnller." 

••nilarion induces Antony to enter 
with him into A spectrAl basilica. 
The hermit is confounded. By this 
hAllucination lhe tempter would 
prove to the Saint thnt mArtyrdom 
is not nlways suffered for the 
ptlregt motives." 

"The tempter assumes the form of a 
Hindu Brnhmin terminating a life of 
wondrou~ holiness in self-cremAtion. 
Then he seeks to shnke Antony's faith 
in the excellence and evidence of 
mirncl~s." 

"Hilarion reappeArs, taller then 
ever, growing morP gigantic ln 
proportion to the increasing weakness 
of the Saint. lie evokes deities; 
phallic and ilhyphallic; fantastic or 
obscene. VPnus displeys the rounded 
daintiness of her nudity. Hilarion 
towers to the stars. Antony is 
lifted upon mighty wings and 
borne away above the world." 

"Antony comes to himself In the 
desert. The tempter returns es the 
Spirit of Lust and the Spirit of 
Destruction. The lntter urges him 
to suicide, th!' former to indulgence 
of sense. Antony feels a delirious 
desire to unite himself with the 
Spirit of Universal Being. The 
vision vanishes. The Temptation hes 
pessed. The face of Christ is 
revealed. •• 

--from Ih!L:!'.!'I!IP~Il_U.qn_Q_f __ ~~!!ILM!J_o_I1..Y 
Modern Llbr~ry Edition, 1911 
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